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ABSTRACT
In pen-based interfaces, inking and gesturing are two central
tasks, and switching from inking to gesturing is an impor-
tant issue. Previous studies have focused on mode switching
in pen-based desktop devices. However, because pen-based
mobile devices are smaller and more mobile than pen-based
desktop devices, the principles in mode switching techniques
for pen-based desktop devices may not apply to pen-based
mobile devices. In this paper, we investigated five tech-
niques for switching between ink and gesture modes in two
form factors of pen-based mobile devices respectively: P-
DA and Tablet PC. Two quantitative experiments were con-
ducted to evaluate these mode switching techniques. Result-
s showed that in Tablet PC, pressure performed the fastest
but resulted in the most errors. In PDA, back tapping of-
fered the fastest performance. Although pressing and hold-
ing was significantly slower than the other techniques, it re-
sulted in the fewest errors in Tablet PC and PDA. Pressing
button on handheld device offered overall fast and accurate
performance in Tablet PC and PDA.

Author Keywords
Pen interface, mobile devices, mode switching, ink, gesture.

ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.2 Information Interfaces and Presentation: User Inter-
faces—Interaction techniques

INTRODUCTION
As a familiar tool and a precise input device, the pen has
been widely used in Tablet PCs and mobile phones. One of
the most common tasks in pen-based handheld devices is to
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record information by inking [12], which is the prominen-
t feature of this handheld product. Considering the situa-
tion where the user quickly records information and wants
to change font style or font color to highlight the content, it
is beneficial to use an efficient switching technique to switch
between the ink task and the gesture task.

Previous studies mainly focused on mode switching in pen-
based desktop devices. Li et al. [5] systemically analyzed
five mode switching techniques in a Tablet PC fixed on a
desktop. Lank et al. [4] investigated the non-preferred hand
mode manipulation in a Tablet PC which was fully opened
and placed on a desk. Liu and Ren [6] applied pen tilt and
azimuth to mode switching in a pen-based desktop device.
Unlike desktop devices, handheld devices are mobile and
miniature, so the conclusions drawn by previous studies may
not apply to pen-based handheld devices.

Mode switching is more urgent issue in pen-based handheld
devices than in pen-based desktop devices. As mentioned in
[5], the usual methods to alleviate modes in pen-based in-
terfaces are designed by using system defined gestures and
appropriate interface layout. However, because of hardware
limitations in handheld devices, the ability to discern ges-
tures from other ink strokes in freeform sketches is not as
strong as in that of desktop devices. In addition, the small
input area also restricts icon size in pen-based devices, which
makes mode switching more difficult in pen-based handheld
devices. Simple and effective explicit mode switching tech-
niques are needed to provide users advanced mode switching
mechanisms in pen-based handheld devices.

Six mode switching techniques were examined in this study.
Four of these techniques, pressing the barrel button on the
pen, pressing and holding, pressing the button on the hand-
held device and using pressure were previously proposed
and examined as they applied to pen-based desktop devices
by Li et al. [5]. The other two techniques, jerking movement
and back tapping are proposed in this study based on the fea-
tures of pen-based handheld devices. The aim of this study
is to compare these mode switching techniques and to find
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the most suitable mode switching technique in two typical
sizes of pen-based handheld devices: PDAs and Tablet PCs.

The paper is structured as follows. In the following section,
the six mode switching techniques are described. Next, t-
wo empirical experiments are reported and the experimental
results are analyzed. Finally, several design principles for
mode switching techniques and directions for future research
are discussed.

RELATED WORK
We reviewed previous studies related to the six techniques
used in our study, with consideration of how to better em-
ploy these techniques in mobile devices for mode switching.
In addition, we reviewed some other mode switching tech-
niques which would be beneficial to the technique design in
our study.

Using Pressure
The availability of pressure in pen-based devices has been
explored by a number of researchers. Ramos et al. [10] car-
ried out the first systematic investigation of the human abili-
ty to select a discrete target by varying stylus pressure under
full and partial visual feedback. Ramos et al. [11] designed
pressure marks, which employed pressure as a feature for
selection and action simultaneously.

Employing pressure is an effective input method for mobile
devices. Varying levels of pressure can be used, for example,
to convert the case of letters [2]. Miyaki and Rekimoto [7]
proposed a single-handed UI scheme to realize multi-state
input using pressure sensing.

Stylus pressure can be used to switch input mode from ink-
ing to gesturing [5],[6]. Inking is a more common task than
gesturing in stylus input, so the normal pressure space can
be employed in inking mode and the heavier pressure space
can be employed in gesturing mode.

A preliminary experiment was conducted to set a suitable
pressure spectrum for gesturing mode and inking mode. Four
participants, two males and two females, were asked to do
the pie crossing task (described in the section “Experimen-
tal Design”) which included four blocks for each orientation
(one block included four red pie slices and four black pie
slices). Participants were asked to draw with their normal
pressure to cross the black pie and with their heavier pres-
sure to cross the red pie. No visual feedback other than pres-
sure sensitive ink thickness was given. The stylus pressure
in one pie crossing task was recorded per 10 milliseconds.

The formula proposed in [5] was used to calculate the max-
imum average pressure which is defined as the maximum of
the average pressure of one pie crossing task. The average
pressure at the time ti is measured as:

APti =
1

i+1

i∑
j=0

Pj , Pj is the pressure at the time tj

We set a pressure threshold which was higher than most av-

erage pressures in normal input conditions and lower than
most average pressures in heavy input conditions. The pres-
sure threshold for Tablet PC and PDA will be given in the
section “Experiment One” and “Experiment Two” respec-
tively.

Pressing and Holding
Pressing and holding is a widely used technique in pen-
based devices such as PDA and Tablet PC. Pressing and
holding requires the user to hold the pen tip on the screen
for a predefined time, then mode switching feedback is giv-
en. The user can lift the pen tip to choose a menu item or
move the pen tip to draw a gesture on the screen.

According to the method proposed by Li et al. [5], we de-
signed a pressing and holding technique for this study. For
a drawing trajectory, the first point was set as the base point.
The holding time was defined as the duration from the mo-
ment the base point was produced to the moment the pen
was moved out of the scope of a circle whose center was the
base point and radius was 7 pixels. If the holding time was
longer than 1 second, a red circle with a radius of 7 pixels
appeared around the pen tip. If the holding time was shorter
than 1 second, the subsequent point of the base point would
be chosen as the new base point and the holding time would
be recalculated. In the case when a red circle appeared, to
perform mode switching the participant had to move the pen
out of the circle within 800 ms. Otherwise, the red circle
would disappear; meanwhile the current pen point would be
set as the base point and the holding time would be recalcu-
lated.

Pressing the Barrel Button
Pressing the barrel button of the stylus is a commonly used
technique, in which the barrel button serves the function of
a mouse. Mode switching can be achieved by pressing the
barrel button.

Pressing the Button on Handheld Devices
Physical buttons on handheld devices can be used to switch
interfaces or functions. Pressing and then releasing the but-
ton can be used to affect mode switching.

Back Tapping on the Device
Back operation is an effective way to enhance input capabili-
ty in handheld devices. Users can input information by fully
utilizing the back of the device. Sugimoto and Hiroki [15]
mounted a touchpad to the rear surface of a PDA and pro-
posed a new technique called HybridTouch. Yang et al. [20]
designed a Dual-Surface technique by means of mounting a
touchpad at the back of a PDA, and systematically investi-
gated the ability of backside operation via two experiments.
Tapping input was an embedded interaction method for mo-
bile devices [13]. Back tapping was used to trigger a con-
tinuous mode in mobile devices [14]. Wobbrock et al. [18]
analyzed the performance of pointing tasks with respect to
the interaction with one and two hands, thumbs and index
fingers, horizontal and vertical movements, and front- and
back-of-device manipulation in a mobile device respective-
ly. The results showed that the index finger offered good
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performance on both the front and the back of the device,
and that the thumb performed worse on the front of the de-
vice.

In this study, we used a prototype similar to that in [20]
where we attached an Ergonomic USB touchpad [?] on the
back of the experimental device. Participants were asked to
tap on the touchpad to perform mode switching using the
index finger of the non-dominant hand.

Jerking Movement
In a noteworthy study, Roudaut [14] used a jerking move-
ment to activate a mode that helped to reach the last opened
window. In this study, we used vibration acceleration to de-
tect jerking movements.

Considering the vibration difference is usually small while
inking input, we set the normal vibration difference space
for inking and large vibration difference space for gesturing.

To determine the jerking direction for jerking technique, a
pilot study was conducted with four participants, two males
and two females. Participants were requested to jerk two
handheld devices, PDA and Tablet PC over x, y and z axis
respectively (ten times for each exis) by their non-preferred
hand. They were asked over which axis the jerking task was
easier and fastest to accomplish. For the Tablet PC, all par-
ticipants reported that the jerking task was easy to accom-
plish over the z axis. Regarding the PDA, three participants
reported that the jerking task was easy to accomplish over
the z axis, and a female participant said it was easier to ac-
complish over the y axis but she admitted that it was faster
over the z axis. According to their reports, jerking a hand-
held device over the z-axis (forward or backward) was the
preferred method to perform the mode switching task.

A Phidget Accelerometer 3-Axis [9] which can detect vibra-
tion with ± 29.4 m/s2 change per axis, was used to mea-
sure the vibration over the z-axis. Jerking movement was
detected by calculating the difference between the smallest
acceleration value and the largest acceleration value in an
experimental trial. The acceleration difference is defined as:

AD = Max(Ai) −Min(Aj), 0 ≤ i, j ≤ t, Ai and Aj are
the acceleration values in time i and j, t is the total task time
of an experimental trial.

A preliminary experiment was conducted to set a suitable ac-
celeration difference spectrum for gesturing mode and ink-
ing mode. Four people, two males and two females, were re-
quired to do the pie crossing task (described in section “Ex-
perimental Design”) which had four blocks for each orien-
tation (one block included four red pie slices and four black
pie slices). If a red pie appeared, participants were asked to
jerk the device with comfortable jerking movement over the
z-axis (forward or backward) and then perform the pie cross-
ing task. If a black pie appeared, participants only needed to
do the pie crossing task. The value of device acceleration in
one pie crossing task was recorded per 10 milliseconds.

We set an acceleration difference threshold which was high-
er than most acceleration difference values in the non-jerking
condition and lower than most acceleration difference values
in the jerking condition. The acceleration difference thresh-
olds for Tablet PC and PDA will be given in “Experiment
One” and “Experiment Two” respectively.

Other Mode Switching Techniques
Bi et al. [1] explored how to use pen rolling in pen-based in-
teractions, including the task of mode switching. Pen tilt can
also be employed to perform mode switching [19]. We did
not use pen rolling or pen tilt in this study as these two input
techniques are not available in current mobile devices. The
combination of finger gesture on the pen barrel plus device
tilt can produce a sense of natural and seamless operation for
mode switching [16]. Motion gesture on mobile devices can
produce better mode switching for word input [17]. Inspired
by the above two techniques proposed in [16] and [17], we
designed and tested a technique named Jerking Movement in
our study.

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Experimental Task
Our experimental design was based on the experimental paradig-
m proposed in [5]. As shown in Figure 1a, a pie slice was
shown with its symmetry axis corresponding to one of the
eight major geographical directions. Pie crossing task was
the process of crossing a pie slice from its inner edge to its
outer edge with the requirement of high speed.

(a) (b)
Figure 1. The experimental interface. (a)A ring is equally divided into
8 slices. Supposing the center point of the ring is the origin of the co-
ordinate, the first slice is axial symmetry with x-axis. (b) The numbers
and the dashed lines were not shown in the experiment, and only one
pie slice appeared each trial.

The experiment consisted of two kinds of tasks: mode switch-
ing task and non mode switching task. In the non mode
switching task, a black pie was shown in the screen and par-
ticipants only needed to perform the pie crossing task (see
Figure 1b). In the mode switching task, a red pie was shown
on the screen. Participants were required to complete the
mode switching task before the drawing exceeded the inner
edge of the pie target. In both mode switching and non mod-
e switching tasks, the pie color would turn green if mode
switching was performed and the mode could not be can-
celed until pie crossing task was finished. In order to avoid
the predictable mode switching [4], the presentation order of
black pies and red pies was randomized in each block. Task
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time in a trial was defined as the time from when the pie s-
lice appeared until the moment the pen was lifted from the
screen.

Error Classification
Similar to [5], errors in the experiment were divided into
three categories: mode errors, crossing errors, and out-of-
target errors. Mode errors included mode-in errors and mode-
out errors; mode-in error was crossing a red pie without
mode switching and mode-out error was crossing a black
pie with mode switching. Crossing errors happened when
the trajectory crossed a target slice from a side, or from out-
er to inner. Out-of-target error means trajectory did not cross
the target.

If a participant finished a pie crossing task with an error, a
beep sound and a new pie slice with bold edge would be
given to remind the participant to redo this task.

EXPERIMENT ONE - MODE SWITCHING IN TABLET PC
Five mode switching techniques, using pressure, pressing
the barrel button, pressing and holding, pressing the but-
ton on the Tablet PC and jerking movement were tested in a
medium-sized pen-based handheld Tablet PC. Back tapping
technique was not examined because it was difficult to tap
the Tablet PC’s back with the non-dominant hand when the
participant was holding the device.

Apparatus
The experiment was conducted with a Fujitsu FMV-STYLISTIC
Tablet PC running Windows XP Tablet PC Edition. The
weight of the device was approximately 1.48 kg. The tablet
PC has a Pentium III 933MHz processor and 256MB RAM.
The resolution of the screen is 1024x768 pixels with each
pixel approximately 0.2055mm. The stylus recognizes 256
levels of pressure and is equipped with a barrel button.

A Phidget Accelerometer 3-Axis [9] was mounted on the top
of the Tablet PC’s back and connected to the Tablet PC for
the detection of jerking movements.

The Tablet PC ran custom software written in C# using Mi-
crosoft’s Tablet SDK and Visual Studio .NET.

Set Pressure and Acceleration Threshold for Mode Switch-
ing
The pressure threshold for mode switching was set as the
value of 185 which was higher than 89% maximum average
pressure in the normal condition and lower than 89% maxi-
mum average pressure in the heavy condition.

We set the acceleration difference threshold for mode switch-
ing as 0.3 m/s2 which was higher than 97% acceleration d-
ifference in the non-jerking condition and lower than 99%
acceleration difference in the jerk condition.

Participants
Ten right handed volunteers (5 females, 5 males) ranging
in age from 25 to 30, participated in this experiment. Two

participants reported that they had experience with using the
barrel button. Two participants had experienced pressing
and holding. Four participants had experienced using pres-
sure. However, none of them had used jerking movement
before. Participants were asked to sit in a chair and hold the
device by the non preferred hand when performing the ex-
perimental task with a stylus which was held in the preferred
hand.

Procedure
The experiment consisted of a training phase and an experi-
mental phase. Two mode switching trials and two non mode
switching trials in each orientation were performed in the
training phase. In the experimental phase, each participant
performed the pie crossing task for 8 orientations. Each ori-
entation trial included 6 blocks; for each block, the partici-
pant performed 4 pie crossing tasks with mode switching and
4 pie crossing tasks without mode switching. The participan-
t could take a break after finishing a block. A Latin-square
design was used to balance the order of the five techniques
between the participants. The whole experimental session
lasted about 1 hour. In summary, the experiment consisted
of:

10 subjects ×
5 mode switching techniques ×
8 orientations ×
6 blocks of trials ×
8 pie-crossing tasks
=19200 pie-crossing tasks

9600 mode switches were performed in total. The dependent
variables measured were task time for mode switching trials
and for non mode switching trials, mode-in error, mode-out
error, crossing error, and out-of-target error.

RESULTS
Performance Stability over Experimental Blocks
Mode switching time was measured by subtracting the mean
non mode switching task time from the mean mode switch-
ing task time. Repeated measures analysis of variance showed
that there was no significant learning effect on mode switch-
ing time for block (F5,45 = 2.15, p = 0.08). Chi-square anal-
ysis revealed that no significant learning effect was found on
error rate for block (χ2

5 = 2.27 , p = 0.81). Therefore, we
believed that after the training phase, participants were able
to stably perform the five mode switching techniques in the
following experimental blocks.

Mode Switching Time
A significant main effect was found on mode switching time
for the five techniques (F4,36 = 209.20, p < 0.001) (see Fig-
ure 2a).

Post Hoc Tests with the Bonferroni adjustment were applied
to multiple comparisons. The smallest mode switching time
was the time of using pressure with a mean 228ms. Post hoc
comparisons showed there was no significant difference (p =
0.14) between using pressure and pressing button on Tablet
PC (Mean = 304ms), and no significant difference (p = 0.18)
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between using pressure and barrel button (Mean = 374ms).
However, there was a significant difference (p < 0.01) be-
tween using pressure and jerking. It was found that jerking
(Mean = 435ms) had no significant difference from barrel
button (p = 1.00), but a significant difference from button
on Tablet PC (p < 0.01). Post hoc comparisons also showed
there was no significant difference (p = 1.00) between button
on Tablet PC and barrel button. Pressing and holding was
the slowest technique with a mean of 1414ms (p < 0.001).

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 2. (a) The mean mode switching time of five techniques. Error
bars represent 0.95 confidence interval. (b) The error rate on each pie-
crossing. (c) The error rate of mode-in and mode-out errors on each
pie-crossing.

Error Analysis
Chi-square test revealed that there was a statistically signif-
icant relationship between the number of errors and tech-
niques (χ2

4 = 113.53, p < 0.001). Pressing and holding
resulted in few errors with a standardized residual at -6.0.
Jerking (z = -2.6) and pressing PC Button (z = -2.6) led to
the same errors. Using pressure resulted in more errors than
these three techniques (z = 5.5). Barrel button committed
the most errors (z = 5.8).

Frequencies of each type of error when using the five d-
ifferent techniques were further analyzed. Chi-square test
showed that there was a significant relationship between the
five techniques and four types of errors (χ2

12 = 161.00, p <
0.001).

The results showed that mode errors, including mode-in and
mode-out errors, were the main errors for the five techniques.
As shown in Figure 2c, using pressure led to the most mode
errors, and pressing and holding resulted in the least mode
errors. Barrel button committed more mode-in errors (z =
0.6), and jerking resulted in fewer mode-in errors (z = -3.3).
Using pressure led to more mode-out errors (z = 3.3), and
pressing and holding resulted in fewer mode-out errors (z =
-4.0).

It should be noted that some crossing errors and out-of-target
errors occurred along with mode errors. This is because
while engaging in a crossing task, subjects accidentally lift-
ed the pen tip to cancel the drawing if they found a mode
error happened, even though they were required to continue
the pie crossing task. Regarding crossing error, barrel button
led to more crossing errors (z = 0.5), and jerking resulted in
fewer crossing errors (z = -2.1). For out-of-target error, bar-
rel button resulted in more out-of-target errors (z = 4.4), and
pressing and holding committed fewer out-of-target errors
(z = -1.6) (see Figure 2b).

EXPERIMENT TWO - MODE SWITCHING IN PDA
The aim of this experiment was to compare five mode switch-
ing techniques in a small scale pen-based handheld device,
PDA. Five mode switching techniques, using pressure, press-
ing and holding, pressing the button on PDA, back tapping
and jerking movement, were investigated in this experiment.
We did not testPressing the barrel button in this experiment,
because most styluses for PDA did not have a barrel button.

Apparatus
PDA and Host Computer
We conducted the experiment with an HP iPAQ PDA run-
ning Windows Mobile 2003. The weight of the device is
164.4g. The PDA has a PXA270 520MHz processor, 65MB
RAM and Wi-Fi card. The resolution of the screen is 240 ×
320 pixels with each pixel measuring approximately 0.24m-
m.

A Tablet PC which has a wireless network card was used as
the host computer to receive data from sensors and to send
data to the PDA through the wireless network. The sensors
were used to detect back taping, pressure and jerking.

Back Tapping Detection Device
A prototype similar to that in [20] was built. In the prototype,
an Ergonomic USB touchpad was attached on the back of the
PDA and connected to the host computer. A tapping action
was detected as a pressing down action on a mouse.

Pressure Detection Device
A device for pressure detection was constructed based on
[7] and [8]. Four Force Sensitive Resistor (FSR) sensors
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[3], which can detect 1024 levels of pressure, were attached
on the bottom of an acrylic cover. The FSR was connect-
ed to the host computer via a single-board microcontroller
Arduino. The PDA was put on the sensors and the average
pressure value of the four pressure sensors was calculated to
approximately represent the stylus pressure.

Jerking Detection Device
To detect jerking movement, we mounted a Phidget Accelerom-
eter 3-Axis [9] on the PDA’s back and connected it to the
host computer.

Experiment software was designed in C# and Visual Studio
.NET.

Set Pressure and Acceleration Threshold for Mode Switch-
ing
The pressure threshold for mode switching was set to the
value of 80 which was higher than 96% maximum average
pressure in the normal condition and lower than 89% maxi-
mum average pressure in the heavy condition.

We set the acceleration difference threshold for mode switch-
ing as 0.7 m/s2 which was higher than 97% acceleration dif-
ference in the non-jerk condition and lower than 98% accel-
eration difference in the jerk condition.

Participants
Ten right handed volunteers (4 females, 6 males) ranging
in age from 25 to 32, participated in the experiment. Six
of them had participated experiment one. The other four
participants reported that they had no experience using the
stylus before. In the experiment, participants were asked to
sit in a chair and hold the device in the non preferred hand,
while performing the experimental task with a stylus held by
the preferred hand.

Procedure
The experiment procedure was similar to that in experiment
one. We recorded the task time in mode switching trials and
non mode switching trials, mode-out error, mode-in error,
crossing error and out-of-target error.

RESULTS

Performance Stability over Experimental Blocks
Mode switching time was measured by subtracting the mean
of non mode switching task time from the mean of mode
switching task time. Repeated measures analysis of vari-
ance showed that there was no significant learning effect on
the mode switching time between six blocks (F5,45 = 2.04, p
= 0.09). Chi-square analysis also revealed that no significant
learning effect was found on error rate between six block-
s (χ2

5 = 2.40 , p = 0.79). The overall results showed that
the learning effect was minor and participants had already
reached a steady performance from block one.

Mode Switching Time

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 3. (a) The mean mode switching time of five techniques. Error
bars represent 0.95 confidence interval. (b) The error rate on each pie-
crossing. (c) The error rate of mode-out and mode-out errors on each
pie-crossing.

Repeated measures analysis of variance was performed on
mode switching time for five techniques. Mauchly’s test in-
dicated that the assumption of sphericity had been violated
(chi-square = 17.98, p < 0.05), therefore degrees of free-
dom were corrected using Huynh-Feldt estimates of spheric-
ity (epsilon = 0.86). A significant main effect was found on
mode switching time for the five techniques (F3.458,31.118 =
288.61, p < 0.001) (see Figure 3a).

Post Hoc Tests were performed using the Bonferroni adjust-
ment for multiple comparisons. Back tapping produced the
smallest mode switching time with a mean 393ms. Although
back tapping had no significant difference with pressing but-
ton on PDA (Mean = 399ms, p = 1.00), it had a significant
difference with the three other techniques(jerking (Mean =
572ms, p < 0.05), using pressure (Mean = 450ms, p < 0.05)
and pressing and holding (Mean = 1424ms, p < 0.001)).
Pressing button on PDA also had a significant difference
with jerking (p < 0.05), using Pressure (p < 0.05) and press-
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ing and holding (p < 0.001), which means that pressing but-
ton on PDA and back tapping resulted in the similar mode
switching times. Post hoc comparisons showed there was no
significant difference (p = 0.85) between jerking and pres-
sure, indicating that these two techniques can be grouped
on their efficiency in switching modes. Pressing and hold-
ing produced the largest mode switching time than the other
four techniques.

Error Analysis
A Chi-square test revealed that there was a statistically sig-
nificant relationship between the number of errors and the
technique (χ2

4 = 51.26, p < 0.001) (see Figure 3b). Press-
ing and holding resulted in few errors with a standardized
residual at -3.5. And Pressing the button on PDA led to few
errors (z = -3.1). Jerking resulted in many more errors than
these two techniques (z = 0.5). Back tapping made almost
the same error as jerking (z = 0.68). Using pressure resulted
in more errors (z = 5.4) than the other techniques.

Frequencies of each type of error were further analyzed. The
Chi-square test showed that there was a significant effec-
t between five techniques and four types of errors (χ2

12 =
103.20, p < 0.001).

Mode errors, including mode-in and mode-out errors, were
the main errors for the five techniques. Using pressure led to
the most mode errors, and pressing button on PDA resulted
in the least mode errors. Using pressure resulted in more
mode-out errors (z = 5.8), and pressing the button on PDA
resulted in fewer mode-out errors (z = -3.6). Using pressure
resulted in more mode-in errors (z = 1.0). Pressing button (z
= -1.9) resulted in fewer mode-in errors (see Figure 3c).

In this experiment, some crossing errors and out-of-target er-
rors occurred along with mode errors. This is because while
engaging in a crossing task, participants accidentally lifted
the pen tip to stop the drawing if they found a mode error
happened. In addition, the slippery screen and small stylus
made it difficult for participants to control the trajectory. As
shown in Figure 3b, jerking led to more crossing errors (z =
2.9), and using pressure resulted in fewer crossing errors (z
= -3.1). Back tapping resulted in more out-of-target errors
(z = 2.2), and pressing and holding resulted in fewer out-of-
target errors (z = -0.8).

DISCUSSION
Regarding Tablet PC, using pressure allowed users to smooth-
ly switch between gesturing and inking, so it offered the
fastst performance. However, this technique resulted in more
errors. We set the pressure threshold according to the pres-
sure data from four participants, so personalized pressure
profiles may reduce the error rate for using pressure. Some
participants felt it uncomfortable to press the button on Tablet
PC for mode switching while holding the experimental de-
vice, and this may lead to a longer mode switching time.
Using Barrel button resulted in the most crossing errors and
out-of-target errors, suggesting that this technique may be
difficult to use in handheld devices. Some participants com-
plained that the Tablet PC was too heavy to jerk, so jerking

technique may perform slower than other techniques excep-
t pressing and holding. However, jerking resulted in few-
er errors than other techniques except pressing and holding,
indicating that it can serve as a promising mode switching
technique.

With respect to PDA, back tapping performed faster than
pressing button on PDA, which is consistent with the result-
s in [18]. However, back tapping resulted in more errors
than pressing button on PDA. In the experiment, we found
that many errors were caused by inadvertently touching the
touchpad. An optimal input area for back tapping technique
may reduce errors and keep high efficiency for mode switch-
ing. In further study, we will investigate the performance
of back tapping technique in different input areas for mode
switch. Using pressure in PDA did not perform as well as
in Tablet PC, which may be due to the fact that it is difficult
to use the small stylus on the smooth PDA screen. Jerking
technique in PDA led to larger mode switch time than jerk-
ing technique in Tablet PC. Jerking the PDA was performed
by using the wrist as a fulcrum, while jerking the Tablet PC
required the use of the elbow as a fulcrum; jerking the Tablet
PC may be easier to perform for participants.

Overall, pressing button on handheld device performed faster
and more accurately on the Tablet PC and the PDA, which
was consistent with the results in [5]. Although pressing and
holding technique resulted in longer mode switching time
than the other techniques, it led to fewer errors. Further-
more, this technique requires the least hardware support, so
it has been widely used in handheld devices.

Jerking technique and back tapping are two techniques pro-
posed in this paper with a view to better meeting the require-
ment of efficient mode switching for mobile devices. Al-
though these two techniques did not perform as well as we
expected, the results still shed some light on the use of these
two techniques in mode switching technique design. First,
regarding jerking technique, we found that the mode switch-
ing time for the tablet PC was shorter than that for the PDA.
This is an interesting result: although the tablet PC is heavier
than the PDA, it seems that users feel more control over the
tablet PC. This indicates that jerking technique is more suit-
able in large scale mobile devices for mode switching tasks.
Second, although the area of the touchpad used in back tap-
ping is larger than that of the button in pressing button on
handheld device, back tapping did not produce significant
shorter mode switching times than pressing button on hand-
held device. This may be due to the differences between one
handed and two handed input; back tapping is a two-handed
input technique but pressing button on handheld device is a
one-handed input technique. Mode switching technique de-
sign should pay attention to the use of one-handed and two-
handed input. Last, pressing the barrel button on the pen,
pressing and holding, pressing the button on the handheld
device, using pressure and back tapping were performed on
a 2D surface, such as the touch screen and the button surface.
Unlike the above techniques, jerking technique is a motion-
based technique. This technique did not perform well in
the sitting posture, but due to its distinct property, it may
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be useful in other postures, such as walking. Future study
will explore the impact of user posture (sitting, standing and
walking) on the performance of mode switching.

CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated five mode switching techniques
in two typical pen-based handheld devices respectively: a P-
DA and a Tablet PC. Two experiments were conducted to
evaluate the performance of these techniques. Some inter-
esting results were found here. For the PDA, back tapping
offered the fastest performance. Pressing the button on P-
DA technique was slower than back tapping technique, but
there was no significant difference between them. Regard-
ing Tablet PC, pressure led to shorter time but more errors
than the other four techniques. Pressing button on Tablet
PC technique was slower than pressure technique, but there
was no significant difference between them. Jerking result-
ed in fewer errors than the other techniques except press-
ing and holding. In both devices, pressing and holding was
significantly slower but less prone to error. Pressing button
on handheld device offered overall fast and accurate perfor-
mance in both the Tablet PC and the PDA. Two method-
s proposed here, back tapping and jerking are two promis-
ing mode switching techniques, which should be deeply ex-
plored in future study. The experimental results can be ben-
eficial to the design of mode switching techniques in pen-
based handheld devices.
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